
Subject: Kombo II Parts
Posted by Trumpet Man on Fri, 22 Jun 2018 17:39:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Greetings all. 

I browsed the posts in this forum for my topic and did not have any luck. So here is my issue.
I have a 1974 Kombo II that is in pretty good condition, except the mouse family that lived in it for
a short while before I bought it left some corroded traces on the Summing Board. There is about
12" of surface trace that I am remediating or jumper bypassing. The C keys have a deficit in the
first generation tone signal. A couple of transistor pairs and their resistors are bad and I'm
replacing. 

However, does anyone have a supply of old stock boards for these that anyone is aware of?

Thanks, 
Trumpet Man

Subject: Re: Kombo II Parts
Posted by stevem on Sat, 23 Jun 2018 10:40:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sorry to say that I think your only hope is a donor kombo II .
That being said , we have the schematics here on the site so I can't see why you can't just hard
wire it and use some bread boards if nessary to get it back up and running, yes I agree it' sounds
like a project, but it's doable!

Subject: Re: Kombo II Parts
Posted by Trumpet Man on Sun, 24 Jun 2018 00:22:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thanks. I have the schematics and the maintenance manual and I am in the process of replacing
parts and surface jumper installation. I would be interested in a donor Kombo II if one was out
there. 

Thanks. 
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